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Sydney thespians take a trip on the soul train 
 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA - 27 SEPTEMBER 2018 – Five diverse musical theatre performers are stepping 
out of their comfort zone of Sondhiem, Lloyd-Webber and Benjamin to embody the vocal power of 
Aretha, Stevie and Beyoncé in a cabaret of soul music. 
 
You’ve seen them on the theatrical stage before.  Katrina Retallick (The Wharf Revue, South Pacific, Big 
Fish), Teresa Tate Britten (Jatinga, The Memorandum, The Sideshow), Madison McKoy (The View 
Upstairs, Big River, Miss Saigon, and Charlie and The Chocolate Factory in 2019), Damon Grebert-
Wade {piano} (Gypsy, Grease Arena Experience, Legally Blonde) and Byron Mark {cajón} (Petulant 
Frenzy, Arrebato Ensemble).  Shedding the melodrama of musical theatre, these diverse artists are 
stepping out on the soul side of town to deliver some of the world’s best-known soul and rnb tunes. In 
#SoulCabaret, they will be performing songs of Aretha Franklin, Jackson 5, TLC, The Doobie Bros, 
Sister Sledge, Corinne Bailey Rae and Stevie Wonder, of course -- plus many more ...  These 
independent artists now have the opportunity to dazzle with their soulful vocal licks and belting power – 
and not a costume in sight! 
 
#SoulCabaret will be on for two nights only - Wednesday 10 and Thursday 11 October - at Camelot 
Lounge in Marrickville, NSW. The show starts at 8pm each night. For more information and to purchase 
tickets, please visit www.madisonmckoy.com/BookEmDanno. Ticket prices are $30 + booking fee pre-
booked online and $40 if purchased at the door on the night.   

 
About MJM Entertainment 
MJM Entertainment is an independent producer of live music and theatre solely run by American-born 
actor, singer, songwriter -- Madison McKoy.  Madison’s view regarding #SoulCabaret, is to offer a 
diverse array of theatrical performers the opportunity to perform music in the style/genre of nostalgic and 
contemporary soul.  In future, Madison plans to produce #SoulCabaret with groups from other job 
industries as well as producing musical theatre productions with diverse casts. 
 

Instagram: @mjm.entertainment.sydney           Facebook: @mjmentsyd 
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